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EDITORIAL
Spring, I !142.

So much has been said about post-war education, that tl1l"
observations of one who is now experiencing the pres'~nt-day
system may not oome amiss. The first essential is that ;.11 lol;Ys
and girls shall be given the opportunity to attend a good serior
school until at least the age of 17. \Vhen provision is J,}Clde for
scholars to remain at schoo] for a longer time, ""hat are tbey
to be taught":' One point is clear: there must be no narro\\"-
minded adherence to a Mathematics and Science or :\lo(krn
Studies course, an evil of 11l0dern times. This necessitati~s an
enormous widening in the syllabuses for later examinations and
much more liberal statting- of schools than the prcsent pract ice
allows.

The fashion of ceasing to teach a pupil Modern Studies or
Mathematics and Science as the case may be in the pu::'.t-
certificate stage is the cause of the great gulf bet\veen F'copk
who take one set of subjects and those who take another. It is
only natural that some boys may wish to drop science "t ¤In
early age because of lack of interest. Yet a little compuhion
and their eyes will be opened to the glories of the subject, a
subject that assists So much to form a clear-thinking analytIcal
mind, an ordered mind which knows not of necessity knowl~dge,
but where to find the required knoiwledge. A similar argument
applies to such subjects as Latin and History and any oll-er
subjects that are essential to an intelligent person. It -,.cems
scandalous that some are ignorant of say, the glories of the
Tudor period, how to translate a simple passage in at least one
foreign tong'ue, or are unmoved at the mention of the Quantum
Theory.

Then something- must be said concerning the subjects \\'hich
as a rule are taught to only a few. How many members or a
sixth form can lIse a hoe properly and ho\',,- many can solder two
pieces of metal togeth<;r'{ \\Tho has any concrete ideas "hout
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the ecunomic basis of currcnt affairs and who can name five
differcnt stars in the sky?

\Ve might ask many more such qucstions but let us k;,vc
thcJIl and collect our points. Firstly opportunities for education
to a higher age for all must be given, specialisation at ;.n e'IIy
age must be very limited, and examination syllabuses must be
very drastically modified and g'eneral utility subjects must be
taught to enable pupils to be useful in a practical Iwa}'. 'Ille
securing' of these point:-; one feels will bring about;1 :lew and
enlightened generation. One word more to those who ~'ay, .' I
have no time for such and such a thing"; we ,,'ouid cuotc
Bishop GOr(' who, on hearing such a remark, [was overh.~ard tu
say, .. You know he really does \lot want to do it."

SCHOOL LISTS-Sprinrg, 1942.
The School Officials for this terms have been:-

Head Prefect: G. K. Simpson.
Football Captain: J. C.i;Baggott (Vice-Captain: T. Kennedy)
Prefects: G. K. Simpson, P. Hall, J. C. Baggoll, .\. Cuthbert.

A. Melton, A. D. Francis.
Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, P. Hall (Editor), T.

J. Organ (Sub-Editor).
House Captains and Masters:-

Ancholme: A. Bratley (Athletics and Football), Mr.
Henthorn.

Ne1thorpe: T. J. Organ (Athletics and Football), Mr.
Morris.

School: T. Kennedy (Athletics), J. C. Raggatt (Foot-
ball), The Headmaster.

Sheffield: A. Taylor (Football), (,. K. Simpson (Ath.
letics), Mr. Cabourne.

Yarborough: C. D. Westoby (Athletics) and Football),
Mr. Knight. ..

Sports Committee: Housemasters and Captains, Mr. CabourJw
(Secretary) . '

VIth Form Librarians: J. C. Baggott (Senior Librarian), A.
Melton and all prefects.

Flight 1542 A.T.C. : Flying Officer W. E. Thumwood, Pilot
Officer F. Henthorn.

Musical Society: Mr. Pratt.
Debating Society: Mr. Gaze, A. Melton (Chairman), A. D..

Francis (Secretary).
Scientific Society: Mr. Thumwood, P. 'Hall (Secretary), M,

E. Callin (Treasurer).
Chess Club: The Headmaster (President), J. C. Baggott

(Chairman) .
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SCHOOL NOTES.
UilCC ll10rc changll1g external condilions have affected our

ScllUOl llle and the staii has been augmented by the engagemenl
u1 i\ir. \\. S. llling\\orLh, B.A., B.Sc. (Oxon.) and Mr. A. F.
CuboId, to whom we extend our heartiest greetings and the hope
dJat their stay may be pleasant to all concerned. This vacancy
was caused by the departure of Mr. F. J. Constable, who has
been appointed Senior Chemistry !'Vlaster at Davanant Foundation
SChool, which has been evacuated 1r0111 London to Chatteris,
(ambridgeshire. It is with great pleasure that we announce the
forthcoming' marriage of Mr. H. Pimlott to Miss M. Kydd, which
wiii take place on l1th :\.pril at Frodsham, Cheshire.

The unprecedented \Icather has bad its natural affect upon
the normal outdoor activities of the term. The first match to be
played upon the tidd this term was a bouse match and even then
there was some ice in the centre of the 1st XI pitch. The Cross
\..uuntry has been postpulled until the early part of next term, to
enable inter-house games to be completed. The date /lxed for the
race is May.

Once more we are able 10 announce the presentation of an
annual prize to the schoo!. The co.mpetition for it will be in essay
form, the subject, to be fully defined later, will be some aspect of
sociology. The donor is Dr. Baker of \V interton.

\Varship week did not catch us unawares as a large number
of boys made models of ships and designed posters for the occa-
SiOn. Other boys have taken part in a play that was presented at
the Girls' High Schoo: un :Vlarch J lth in a united schools effort.
Fuller details of the performance will be found later in the mag<l-
zinc. The total amount saved by the school during the week was
tl,008 l:{s. ~d., an etTort worthy of much praise. The A.T.e.
have helped towards the success of the effort by standing guard
over the exhibition of aeronauti,:al equipment in Messrs. Layne's
Garage and by taking a notable part in the Civil Defence service.;
parade held on Sunday, 15th March. Our special congratulations
g-o to G. A. Bradey, who successfully led the united services paradt'
held on March l+th. So far as can bt, ascertained six boys an'
members of the Home Guard and a blrge number are memhers of
thf A.T.e or A.R.P.

.'\s a result of 1he examination held last term, M. H. Cooke,
P. .I. Dunn. L. Pacey. P. E. (~. (~regory, .\. C. Sinclair have been
avvarded Sch(H,f Certificates and E. .\. Harrison, vV. J. Mon-
teith, 1\1. E. Tindall have been awarded supplementary certificates
with ('[edit in 1lJe subjects for which thev sat.

.
. .
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The A.T.C. have held a dance in the Parish Hall, and the
proceeds have been placed in the liig'ht's welfare fund.

The secretaries of the various societies have. no activities to
report.

C. K.J urner, whu was a candidate in the October Examina-
t iun fur entry intu the Royal Navy as an Artificer was successful,
being- placed 1(Jth out of the 321 candidates accepted.

J. F. Pearson, M. E. TindaH and J. ,\. Moore were successful
in the Aircraft Apprentice Examination held in November. Pear-
son and Moore arc already in training, but Tindall failed to pass
the Medical Test.

\\ e wish tu acknowledge a subscription of £2 towards the
Swimming" Bath Fund, given anunymously by a parent of two
Old Boys; alsu a subscription or £1 1s. to the same fund from
Rev. Canon H. ;\. Herbert.

The Cross Coulltry Race has been postponed until next term,
and is to be run on YVednesday, 13th May.

Da,tes for Next Term:-
Term begins: 2;~rd April.
Cross-Country Race: 13th May.
\Vhitsuntidc holiday: 20th and 26th
End of Term: 24th July.

Mav.

B.C.S.N.S.A.
The Secretary reports:-

.\mount deposited.,., ".......
Certificates bought ,'..."., ,.
Deposits in Savings Bank"" ,

£1093
£996
£344

2
o
o

9
o
o

Ancholme. :
N. R. Dale,
J. E. Hulme,
;\1. Quarterman.

SALVETE.
NeUhorpe :

.;\. Daddy.
Sheffield:

T. C. Reynolds.

School:
J. Merryshaw,
C. R. Middleton.

VALETE.
U. VI:
CABOU RN E, J .-Cambridg'e School Certificate, 1940 j School

Prefect from April, 1940; F09tball Colours, 1939-40; Cri,k ,
Colours, 1!J40; 2nd XI Football, 1938-39; Under XIV Foot-
ball Captain, 1937-38; 2nd XI Cricket, 19i~9; Under XIV
Cricket Captain, 1938 i House Football Captain, 1939-40;
House Cricket Captain, I!140; Member of Scout Troop, .Troop
Leader, 1!').j.1.

;\ddress :--" Bays C;arth," Grammar Schoul Road.
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HOLMES, R. P.--Cambridg-e School Ccrtilic;tle,

Prefect, L940; Head Boy, 1941 Autumn Term.
Address: 87, Berkeley Street, Scunthorpc.

- .)
D.'

ID40; Sehoul

L. VI:
BLaGG, G. E.--Cambridgc School Certificatc, July, I!Hl; i\!L'1Il-

ber of School A. T.C.
Address: 30, West Acridge, Barton-un-Humber.

FUSSEY, M. A.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1\)41;
Under XIV Football, 1936-7-8-!1.

Address: 66, Parkinson .\venue, Scunthorpe.
~A\VYER, P. W.-Cambridge School Certiflcate, July, !H41,

Patrol Leader of the School Scout Troop, Athletics Seetin:!
"C" Cup, 1940; House Captain of .\thletics, 1941.

Address: Glanford Road, Brigg.
TURNER, C. K.-Cambridge School Certificalt', July, ID 11 ;

Naval Artificers' Examination, I fJ4J; Under XIV Crickel,,
1940.

Rem,oV'8 :

COOKE, M.H.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1\)41; Under
X IV Cricket, 1938; 2nd X I Cricket, 19:H); 1st X I Cricket,
1940 and 1941; Cricket Colours, 1941; Inter-School Sports
Representative, 1938; Vice-Captain of School Athletics, 1!HI :
House Captain of Cricket, IfJ3fJ-41 ; House Captain of .\t11-
letics, 1939-41 ; Member of School A.T.e.

Address :- The Cottages, Norton Place, G!entham.
DUNN, P. .I.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1fJ41 ;, and

December, 1941; Division" E" Cup, 193!i.
Address: Elsham, Brigg.

SI'\'CLAIR, A. C.-Cambridge School Certificate, December,
1941; Athletics Bletcher Cup, 194-1; Member of Schoo]
/\.T.C.; Swimming Captain for Yarborough.

Addn'ss: The Manor, Saxby-a1J-Saints, Brig-g.
U. Va:
ROV\TSON, K. \V.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1940.

Ad<iress: !in, Mill Lane, Brigg-.
U. Vb:
RULLOCK, R. I.-Patrol Leader of School Scout Troop.

Address: "Gretna," \Vrawby Roa<i, Brig-g-.
SHEPHERD, G. E.-:\<i<iress: Greenland Farm, Keelbv.
L. Vb:
MOR\VOOD. R. .I.-Address: Valley Farm, Wragby.
ilia:
CONSTABLE, P. J .-Address: Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
Owing to severe weather it was impossible to play any foot-

~-,--,_. -,'-.'¥"-- -
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ball before :Ylarch istand since no house matches were played last
term there has been little time for school matches. The 1st XI
have visited Gainsborough and received Scunthorpe at home,
winning" both matches by a good margin. The 2nd XI have
played (~ainsborough at home and won 3-1. Many of the house
matches have been played during school hours and all games
played to date have been hotly contested.

Mlatch Details.
B.C.S. v. cainsborougtl.

Team :-Allison; Dent, Hancock; Rider, Baggott, Daven-
port; Shucksmith, Newman, Organ, Taylor, Atkinson.

Brigg visited Gainsborough with a weakened team owing to
the absence of Kennedy, \Vestoby, Winters and Bratley. Gains-
borough fielded a heavier team than that which they brought to
Brigg and in the first half they played good defensive football.
limiting Brigg to one goal which was scored in a remarkable
manner by Newman. After half-time the game was rather one-
sided and Brigg succeeded in scoring 6 more goals, while Gains-
borough replied with two goals from break alWays. Although
Brigg had never played together before as a team, they quickly
adapted themselves to each other as is shown by the increased
number of goals in the second half.

Result :-B.G.S. 7, G.G.S. 2.
Scorers :-Newman :3, Organ 2, Atkinson 2.

B.C.S. v. SCUInthOirpe.
Team :-Allison; Dent, Hancock; Rider, Baggott, Daven-

port; Bratley, Westoby, Taylor, Organ, Atkinson.
Brigg once again fielded a different team, though it was

stronger than the one which visited Gainsborough. Scunthorpe
team was unchanged from last term, and we looked forward to a
hard game. The game was hard and some good football was
played "on both sides. Scunthorpe at last succeeded in scoring
before half-time through Thompson from a corner, and after this
goal they continued to press Brigg defence strongly. At half-
time the score stood one up to Scunthorpe and it was noticeable
that Brigg forwards were very poor at finishing though the defence
played \\"ell. After half-time, however, as at Scunthorpe, Brigg
played their opponents to a standstill and scored 5 goals in quick
succession, while Scunthorpe scored a second goal.

Result :-B.G.S. 5, S.G.S. 2.
Scorers :-Westoby 3, Taylor 2.

Saturday, 21st March. SchOOl v.An Army XI. At home.
Team :-\Vinters; Hancock, Girdham; Rider, Dent. Daven-

port; Bratley, Taylor, Westoby, Baggott, Atkinson.
School fielded a weakened team against a strong A(my team,
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but managed tu huld their own pretty well in the filst half. nar.
rawly missing the goal 011 a number of o('(';lsions, mainly throug\:
bad finishing on the part uf the fonvards. It \I as noticeable thai
the left wing was the more powerful in the attack, but this was
soon spotted and blocked by the c\rm} defence. (;irdhaJll g'a ,,'
away a penalty for" hands" which the .\rl11) centr('-forward shot
over the bar. There was no score at half-timc.

In the early part of the second half, sehoul defence went to
pieces and the Army scored four goals, though \Vinters made SOI11('
good saves. After this the team was re-arranged, Baggott going'
iOjt() the defence at centre-half, and Rider moving to inside left,
with the result that no more goals were scored.

. The game finished in fast style and \I'as enjoyed by both
teams.

Result :.-B.(;.S. 0, Am1\' ,!,

A.T.e. FLICHT 1542.

.\ term whose weather has seemed diabolically determined tu
frustrate all our hupes and schemes, but which drew frolll 'all ul
us ,a spirit of defiance, chooses to leave in us a feeling' of satisfaction
derived from achievement through refusing to admit defeat. '1'\\',)
illustrations of this indomitable spirit are worth remembering: tlw
first is of a Cadet who, in order to attend a Sunday Jllurning
parade, cycled through sleet in the teeth of a bitter wind, a dis-
tance of thineen miles frum his home. The second is uf anothci'
t:acld whu was tu spend his Sunday at till: R.A.F. Station. H('
started in the murning black-out, cycled to the Schuol, a distal1l',
of nine miles in an inch of snow, arrived ten minutes belore anVOI1"
,~be and \\hen asked ii' he had had a diHicult juurney, rema-rke' I
\\iith a smile, ..Not so bad, once I'd started." Later in the dell,
which had been spent under Arctic conditions, with not cv(~n 11ll'
reward of a .. nip" and 'with a cycle journey of thirteen miles in
the snow before him, he commented" Bai, it's been worth it!"

\\'c are disappointed not to be able lu recurd successes in 11ll'
Proficiency Examination, but we have been unable to tind the ten
candidate~ up tu the necessary standard in morse, which Regul:!-
tions require before an entry can be made. This has bPt'n tlu,'
partly to the loss of several of our keenest Cadets tu the Roo\.!'.
as airlTaft apprentices or as airmen.

\n anti-gas course has been added to our prog-ral1ll1le and is
being given by Mr. v\'. (~. Hott, whik now in till' \\'orkshop.
F1ight Mechanics" E" have the added beneiit of Mr. 'Valls'
experience and skill. The keenness and the industry shown by
all in their metal-craft classes has been most inspiring.

The Barton Flight having invited us to their vVarship \\'ee"
Parade, it became necessary, in order to improve our drill (so
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badly deLcrioraLed Lhrough the prohibitiun of out-of-door parades
hy \\("alher conditions) to meet half-an-hour earlier on Thursday
evenings. The response to this increased demand upon valuable
time was splendid, with the result that the Flight was able to mak,o
a good show before the citizens of Barton. After the Churc:l
Parade and a lunch generously given by the Barton Cadets, the
t \yo Flights spent t he afternoon in competitions in shooting, table
tennis and darts. For the Brigg \Varship Week Parade we in
t urn were hosts to the Barton Flight. This was our first publi,'
appearanct' at homc and considering our many handicaps in trai'~,
ing, a very creditable performance; but while in the mass the
impression created was good, the ciiscerning eye could distinguish
individual faults and lack of precision, evidences of the want 01
continuous training. Each of us must remind himself daily that
discipline, smartness in movement, complete physical control awl
ready response to orders, are acquired only by consistent practice
and regular drill. It is not sufficient to make an effort merely for
the public's delectation-our purpose is to make each one of us
a se'ltient, efficient and disciplined member of an air crew or a
skilled craftsman in a team. This will onlv be achieved after much
continued toil, self-ciiscipline, sacrifice of time and pleasure, ami a
submerging of individual interests for the we1fare of the Flight.
Most of our members are showing that spirit admirably, but th,'
few who cio not, are as grit in a machine, whose retarding in-
fluence upon progress is out of all proportion to their numbers.
The task \\'e have set ourselves is prodigious--we will remain
undaunted to the end.

The most pleasing feature in this term's progress has been
the keen efficiencvand the sense of responsibility shown bv th('
N.C.O. 'so These- qualities in leaders wiII always 'inspire th~ tnH'
discipline, which emerges from respect, in those under their
('harge. One of the most important functions of the A.T.e. is to
deted and cultivate natural ability in leadership for the Air Force
of the 'future. Every Cadet's aim should be ttlerefore to become
an N .CO. hefore the end of his training.

The ammunition used anci the prizes won in the competition
between Barton and ourselves on ''l.arship Sunday, were Riven bv
a well-'wisher who desires to remain anonymous. Tn these notes
we should like to expresf; to him our cieep'thanks.

OLD BRICCENSIANS
The Annual C;enf'ral Meeting of the Association \vas 'wid at

the "V\!ort]ev Hotel, Scunthorpe, on December 20th, 19+1, wiH1
Dr. Bakt1r in th(' chair, supported by twenty Old Brigge'1sians.

The Chairman gave a resume of the affairs of the Associa-
tion during the past year. He "eferred to the many Old,
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Briggensians in the Forces and in part iCl~lar to those \\/ho had
made the great sacrifice, amI also to the steps which tl1('
.\ssociation was taking in an endeavour to alleviate the jislress
of those who were prisoners of \var.

The Statement of Aa:ounts made
IU41, showing a balance in hand of £jj
£11 7s. :Jd. over the previous year),
following Officers elected:-

President.-Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, I).S.U.
Vice-Presidents.-H. F. Serg'eant, Esq., D. Munro,

.I. G. T Eccles, Esq., H. L. Munro, Esq., T. N. Sumpter,
R. B. Munro, Esq., .I. T. Daughton, Esq., (;. F. Brown,
Edgar Taylor, Esq., A. E. Knight, Esq.

Chairman.-.W. Bains, Esq.
Vice-Chairman.-]. R. Baker, Esq.
Secretary.--R. Taylor, Esq.
Committee E. Taylor, Esq., i\. E. Knight,

\\T. Lee, Esq., T. :'Ii. Sumpter, Esq." i\. Lyon, Esq.,
Chapman, Esq., .I. (;. T. Ea:les, Esq., .I. Rose, Esq.,
Sergeant, Esq., The Headmaster.

The Annual Meeting was foIlCJi\n>d by the Dinner at \..hich
the 'Chai rman presided over Fl6 Olel Boys and g'uests,

The toast of the School was proposed by Old Brigg'ensian
Fred Leeson, who reminded his audience that he had been a
pupil in the far off but well remembered days of Richmond
Flowers' term of ollice of Headmaster. He n,Jerred to the
many chang'es since that 'time, ani! was confident that with its
improving' equipmenl and cent uries old t radiI ion the School
lIould continue to sho\\ that prog-ress, which he had persomt1ly
witnessed over a period of more than 50 years. Responding,
Ihe Headmaster referred to the landmarks during the School
year, and in giving illustrations of the part the School was p;ay-
ing in the \V<lr effort, expressed a conviction that it was from
educational establishments of the kind of Brigg Gramnnr School
that suitable men were forthcoming to play their part 'in the
Empire's affairs whether at war or peace.

The toast of the Association [\yas proposed bv Mr. iZnight,
who struck a note of deep and moving sentiment'. He referred
to the heritage of OUII' race and the responsibility of all of us,
each in his own way, for passing on that heritag:e.

The Secretary responded to the toast.

The Chairman proposed the toast '01' Absent Briggei1:;i:l.ls,
mentioning that at this time the toast had a mueh d(.eper
-;ig'nificance for all of LIS both co]l('ctive!\' and individually.. .

The tmlst of the Visitors was proposed by Old Briggcnsian

up to aUth Sepkl11ber.
l~)s. Ocl. (an incre:.hc of
\\'as adopted, dnd the

Esq.,
Esq ..
Fsq.,

Esq.,
T. S.
H. F.
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E. Taylur. In replying, D. J. K. Quibell, Esq., :\LP. for the

Dri"'''' Division, rl'minded tbe company that he was no : 1rangerbb ..
lh 'and added his plea for tbe School and .\ssoCiatlOn to pay t elr

part lo\\ard the present and future progress of the Britisb
Empire and everything tbat the Empire stood for.

During Ille evening, musical entertainment was provided by
Capt. Kirby and Capt. Hoyle, Vv'ith Old Briggensian Charles
BramleY at the piano. Capl. Kirby, with his fine rendering of
.. The l:'lca" by i\laurice Moussorg~ky, was magnificent. "I his
number \\as entllllsiasticalh' received and did something tu
('olllpensate for the fact that' the Stall \\'ere unable to fulfil their
110\\' t ime-!1unuured task of furthering our musical education.
. During the cyening' a collectiun \vas made for the Associa-
1ion's fund (() prO\'ide Red Cross parcels for Old Boys who an'
prisolwrs of \\'ar. This realisecl tbe sum of j)) 10s. 9d., a S'out
elfort in ;1 \\urtl1\" cause.

Jt is wi tb de~~p reg-ret t ha t we report two more Brigg'ensians

" :\Iissing."
I~. 1'. \V alker, who was serving as a Fligb t-Sergean I with

a lighter squadron, \Vas reported missing after operations on
I:!th February, and .

R. \V. l;irdham, who was a Sergeant Gunner serving Wilh
a IJOlllber squadron in the Middle East, was missing' after opera-
1ions on ::!-!th February.

Stanley Roberts, R.A.F.,who had been stationed at Singa-
pore, has wired home to say that he is safe, without disclosing
where be is at present.

A]] Brig'gensians will join in warm congratulatiuns to R. E.
Richardson on his appuintment as Director of Education for the
Borough of (;rimsby. About a year ago he resig'ned his position
as Adviser on Technical Education of the \Yest Riding Education
.\ uthority to become Deputy Director oJ Educ<ltion for Salford.

J. E. Robinson, who has been in the Education Deparolll1;
uf the Lindsey C.C since leaving' school, except for a brief period
in th(' ,\ rmy, lws obtained an important post wit h the I-Iigher
Education Committee of Essex C.c.

.I. 1\. \Vhitfield, who has for some time been ;\ssistant Editor
of The Batley News Group of papers has accepted the position of
Sub-Editor of the Grimsby Evening Telegraph.

B. O. Whitfield continues his studies at the Theolugical Col-
lege, University of Saskatoon, and during vacations carrie:- on
\'lission \,v ork in the Prairie. Last year the Governor-General of
Canada, Earl of Athlone, visited his station.

Clive Hilton has been transferred from Brussels to a Prisune;-
of \\Tar Can1fJ in (;erman)'. His fool is quite better; he writl's
dwery leiters home; and says he is putting on weig'ht.
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F. C. Richanbon, who was wounded while evacuating" forces
from Crete, has been granted a Commission as a Schoolmaster,
R.!\:. ,\fter a strenuous course at Devonport, he has been posted
to Gosport.

G. F. Wood during J~40 had varied experiences of action at
~ea both in the Mediterranean and the Atlantic. He is no\\"
stationed on H.M.S. Berwick.

R. Pape has a commission in the R.A. F. and is in Air Forma-
tion Signals stationed in Ireland.

H. E. Howsam, S. A. SomerscaJes, D. .\. Denton and (;.
Longbottom have returned to England after completing thei,'
period of training in Canada or U.S.A. While in Canada, 1-1(1\\-
sam met Oliver Kingdon in Winnipeg.

G. C. Dickinson and E. ]. Denton (Bum)' were both in train-
ing with U.S.A. Air Corps at Arcadia, Florida, when last w('
heard of them. Dickinson and Ken. Tavlor were for a time
together at Alabama, U.S.A.

.

A. A. Rose is nol\v continuing his training in Alberta, Canada.
\iVarneford Blunt and R. Ettv recentlv met 7 miles out of

Cairo, and decided to try and arran'ge ~ meeting with R. D. Binns
who is still in Palestine.

C. \\1'. Hutchinson is in Cairo and has met G. Mawson and
R. Etty. "

]. R. VVright played for Oxford University against Cam-
bridge on 5th March, even so Cambridge \Van :3-1.

K. G J. Jones is a cadet in an O.C.T. U. station at Catterick.
.J. Beel at the Coleg'io de Ingleses, Valladolid, Spain, at tends

many lectures given in Latin. I-Je has passed all cXrlminations
to-date.

'
R. E. Mason is back in England, after three years in Eg'ypt

and was engaged in the Abyssinian and Eritrean campaigns.
To the following we offer our good wishes upon the occasion

of their marriages;-
.I oseph Brocklesby to Ann \Vithers, at Scunthorpe on 11th

February, 1942.
Denis Dodd to Lilian Gatt in Malta on 4th October, 1!J41.
F. B. Grasar to Mary Howard, of Birmingham at the Church

of SS. Mary and John, Birmingham, on 2:3rcl December, 1941.
The following Old Briggensians are now serving in t~e

forces ;-
R. Leaning, R.A.F. C. A. Smith, R.A.F.
N. A. Binns, R.N. C. W. Thompson, R.A.F.
V. M. G. Grey, R.A.C. W. T. Good, R.A.S.C.
The Headmaster and Staff are always pleased ,to see Old

Briggensians when they call at school. Visitors this term h,1\".,

been :-D. P. Ward, \iV. Micheson, M. A. Glover, R. E. Green,
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C. B. Usher, R. F. Davy, D. .\. Giles, R. E. .:\lason (after thre::
years ill the .\liddle East), F. C. Richardson, R. Fox, R. B.
North, T. \Y. Thumpson, C. .\. Smith, J. R. \Yright, 1'. J.
Saynor.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BRICCENSIAN.
~ir.

I \\ill beg'in uy a brid ami tactlul mention ol the Uld Boy::.
<lL Uxlord, since their exploits may be more interesting' to the
re.Hjer than anything about Ux.lord itsell, though I can promis':
thaL thne will be no .. Apologia" lor Uxford in war-time. K. (j.

1. Jones, after a distinguished career at the University, has gone
tu au .\rtiJlcry U.C.T.U., while the Uld Boys Irom j\1erton and
t::xeler will proceed at lIll' end of next term into the lZ.,\.F. and
R..\.C. respectively. So soon only Eric Kemp will be left to
represe1Jl Brigg sCI1Ularship. J. R. \\'rig'ht is tu be congratulaled
un a vcry successlul and consistent season in the University soccer
cleven and his dashing perlormances at the convivialities 'which
usually follow the team's eng'ag'ements ought not to ue overlooked
-or pedlaps they ought.

It is now not diHicult to see that life at the Universities during
Ihe war is at least panially futile. The C,overnment seems to
uJllsider this so, lor itallo\\'s us only one year at college, with the
cxception 01 scientists, medical students and theologians who arc
not called up. There are rumours that at the end of this academic
year the University will be closed to all who arc not taking science
or medicine. Considering' the daily increasing gravity of the war
situation, this course may soon be the only just and sensible one.
III any case the standard uf scholarship cannot bc very high when
students have only one year at the University, when they spend
ull\e-and-a-hall days a wed~ at the Senior Training' Corps or Air
Squatln"n and when a number have COI1l~ up primarily lor the
purpose ()f g'dting commissions in the army. .\part from the
obvious reply to such a proposal-that university education nO\\
is essclltial fol' th~ post war era, there is only one argument against
it and that is rather a cynical one. Namely that there is already
a vast army of men in al'ms on this island doing, it is alleged,
almost nothing, so what difference would the call-up of a few
thousand students make, especially if they arc unfit and unsoldier-
like as most people imagine they are. Fortunately the War Office
is not acting on these lines, but is improving the standarrl of
disciplinc and fitness at University training units.

Not that anyone must think thaI undergraduates continue to
live luxurious lives like the residents of Bath, Torquay and CohvYI1
B,i)' (\;' do lit t1e hut illdulg~ ill riotous living and unspt.~akabll'
vices. Th~ opport un it ies which Ch ford ()~Ters 101' the improyemell t
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e;£ the mind and the facilities for sport have not materially detcri-
lirated. .\s (or our behaviour, a Proctor':" report in one of the
lle\\'Spaper" said that Oxford students had conducted themselves
very soberly t his year, with certain minur exceptions. (.\Jas that
this letta cannot be enlivened by the recounting of one or two
III' those "minor exceptions"). It might be added that the under-
~raduate "till has the chance of gaining' something of a political
ulucation at Oxford provided that he does not see too much of
that dCII 01 hot air known as the Union. It was at the Union,
01 (,()l,rS(;, that Gladstone acquired his ponderous eloquence, but
lhe speecllCs are 110t so lofty these days and the inebriation of the
ll](~l11bers is not alwavs the result 01 "the exuberance of their own
verbosity, "

Finally the great problem arises: if half the University is
(Iosed whal \I'ill happen to all the dons, but perhaps it is nol in
our province to speculate on this matter.

Yours etc.,
P. J. SAYNOR,

Exeter College,
Oxfonl.

THE SCHOOLS' CONCERT.
. b [ilC mixed audience frum the various schools awaited the

i)(:g 1t1l111lguJ. tile comoined cOllcerl ill aid 01 ilrigf \Varship \Veek,
all atmusphere ut butb intellse eXptctation and rivairy prevailed in
:11(: Hall ..ltthc l;irl's High School.

'I he L'omerl opened with a topical mime, presented by the
liigll ::'cl1oo1, and most cleverly devised and produced by Miss D.
1\1. Stewart. ,\11 taking part m this vcry humorous presentation
acted wdl, uu[ the performance uf Margaret Picksley as the

" :.layor " uf Brigg must be single{l out for extra praise. The
pia) dealt with a supposed ending of ilrigg's \Varship Week, the
purchase by tile i\layor and other civic dignitaries of an M.T.B.
,md finally the construction and launching of this craft, despite
fifth column activitie~, One of the cleverest and most origin..ll
scenes was tbe ballet in Scene I V which portrayed the machinery
at work producing M.T.il. n.

The (:ollvent School effurt came next; it consisted of numerous
items, varying ill type and in presentation. These included four
excelJcnt piano solos from the works of Grieg, Heller and Rach-
maninotf. The choir sang' five songs with charming descants by
Patricia Simon and Joan Barningham, who also both gave very
pretty ~olos. Cynthia Appleyard recited John Masefield's poem
"Sea Fever" in stirring- manner. The whole show was excellently
accompanied by Joan Simon at the piano. This great variety of
items formed it contrihutionwhich suited all t<'lstes.

-
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Before the G1ebe Road School's performance, g'irb 01 We High
:c.c1lU01, realistically dressed in plrate costume, gave a selection 01
sea SHanoes Wll1c11 helped Lu lllall1tain tHe general boisterous
atlllospilere and whlch were well receIVed by lilt; audience.

"'ext came a play, .. \Vise Men 01 Gotham," given by members
ui the G1eIJe H.oad :::'chool.l his well-dressed play dealt with the
IlIgClllOUS way in whic11 the men and women 01 Gotham escaped
tile ang"erol Kmg" John. Besides the very amusing theme, the
players seemed to ht their parts so admirably that, at tlmes, riotous
laughter was caused among the more discerning members of the
audlence.

;\ faint murmuring from outside the Hall gre\v in volume until
the High School" pirates" entered once again. They sang an-
other selection of popular sea shanties, including" Shenandoah,"..l3low the Man Down," .. \iVhat should we do with a drunken
sai10r"t" and many others of a similar type.

The final item on the programme was uur own Grammar
School presentation of Ronald Gow's pirate play, .. Under the Skull
and Bones." Quite a number of masters had contributed tu the
productiun: ""11-. Richards was responsible, with the assistance of
;VIr. Morris, who was able to secure most of the properties needed;
the cannon was designed by Mr. Henthorn and made by Mr.
Watts; Mr. Cabourne made the pirate captain's hat and the skull
and cross-bones flag; while Mr. Gaze was responsible for make-up.
The story may be told as follows:-

To a deserted quayside one dark night came two Scouts,

" Bert" Thompson and" Tom" Bell, determined to investigate
some suspicious lights they had seen the previous night. Thomp-
son was well supplied with theories, but both agreed that, if only
lhere were such people as pirates, that would be the best theory.
The two boys, tired with watching and overcome by the lateness
of the hour, fell asleep, leaning against a large barrel.

Then came an electrifying occurrence. Two hands grasped
the rim of the barrel, and an enormous hat slowly appeared, until
there rost:: from the inside the fearsome figure of Pat. Cabourne,
a magnificent pirate chief, as one could see when he expertly
jumped to tht:: ground. One might have admired his black
breeches, gay shirt adorned with lace, his curling moustachios and
that superb hat, but when he turned his attention to the sleeping
Scouts, one could only tremble at the peril in store for them. How-
ever they continued to sleep, unawakened even by the piercing
blast of the captain's whistle and the sudden entrv of his noisy,
murderous crew.

-.
Cabourne offered to sing a new song, uut his long-suffering

('few had to be intimidated into a show of delight and they reluct-
antly joim.<J in the chorus, The Captain's mate, Alan Bratley,
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IlJekllameu 'sIn-Gizzard l3illior an obvious reason, mentioned with
"ome LrepJUatlOn a request that the crew wanted to make, at know-
ledge uf wi1icll Cabourne showed his villainous anger and a familiar
blunderbuss. There was only one piratt who could be frightened
Il\to asking tile" respectiul question" and. that was" Snooks"
\ eal' who showed a very proper iear uf the Captain's anger. The

u'e" \\'anted "equal shares" ill lhe booty, but Cabourne could not
tolerale suggestlOns not 01 his own making, threw Neal violently
10 the ground, and forced the crew to their knees and finally out
uf sight at the end of thl~ pistol.

Labourne and Bratley then argued about the death they should
iniliCL on tile sleeping Scouts, but of course Cabourne had his own
way, The SCOUlS were roughly wakened and Bell sho\ved more
del1gl\t tllan llorror at the sight oi two pirates, while" Bert"
Thompson was so aggressive that Bratley had to take refuge
behind Cauourne. But the Captain had to do something about the
:;C()Uls' disrespectful behaviour and the crew were summoned to
ITlIlove the Scouts to the ship, where they w'ere imprisoned below,

On deck Cabourne was thoughtfully preparinjo;,"the case against
Ihe Scouts, while the crew amused themselves in various wav!'.
.. Snooks" l\eal )vas dancing a hornpipe, and very well too, to the
sound of Simpson's fiddle; "Slimy" Martin and" Slit" Bratley
were gal11blin~:; with dice, .. Blue-nosed" Pegrum and" Blood-
\I inklc

,.
Turner, both musical fellows, were enjoying the dancing,

while the rest seemed to be busy with their thoughts. On
Labourne's invitation, PegTum and Turner sang a tasteful song'
about murder and rum, and then the Captain came down to busi-
ness. He made the astounding' suggestion that his crew should
upcn a savings account with him by leaving their share of the
gold in his" safe" keeping, at which the ('few were first mystified,
then angry and flllally mutinous, till even the c.aptain and tfle mate
!tad to retreat with the treasure chest.

" Snouks "1\ eal then became spokesman, and was delighted
tu hear" SJimy " Martin and" Ramrod" Robinson suggest the
murder of Cabourne, They all shouted at once, including O'~eill,
who should have had his mouth open most of the time, until Tony

\\' ood hit upon the excellent idea that the new captain should be
the olle who first drew Cabourne's blood. Their mutinous
behaviuur, however, was soon quelled by the reappearance of
(~abourne, and their b100d lust had to be momentarily satisfied
with the prospect of murdering Thompson and Bell, who were
dragged on deck for trial. Even then the Scouts showed no defer.'
cnce and" Bert" Thompson challenged Cabourne toa fight and
the latter was so taken aback at his temerity that he agreed. He
\\'as, however, incautious, drank too much rum, lost his wind and
IT('l'i\'cd his death wound.
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Cabourne was carried ingloriously uutaml the pirates ha1leu
ltlOmpson as their new leader. ." Tom" Bell appull1ted himsell
.\lale, anLl so ..

:'lit " Bralley was leil without a JOb anu very
cull1used In mind. VVhen 1 hompsun, however, demanued that
tl1e s!lip should at unce make for England, Bratley became less
confused and realiseu that it would mean execution lor all the
crew. lL was a sticky moment fur Thumpson, but a welcome
diversion occurred when Locke caught sig'ht of a sail thruugh his
telescope. Thompson kept his presence of minu, and, to give
himself time to thini~, ordered the cannun to be loaded. .. Tom

,.

Bell reminueu Thompsun that Scouts could not be pirates and was
relieved when he was ordered to haul down the black flag'.

This action was observed by Bratley, who rallied the crew
round him to see what danger they were in. H the other moment
was sticky for the Scouts, this was stickier, and the crew, thoug'h
bullied by .. Tom" Bell into tying knots in their neckerchiefs,
CQuid nut agree that their first Scouts' good deed should be to let
the ship go by unmolested. "Snooks" Neal raised the point
that true pirates did nlJt usually do that and the tTeW made an
ugly rush forward till stopped by "Bert" Thompson's pistol and
the threat that, if they moved another step forward, the pistol
would be fired into the powder keg. They must have stepped for-
ward, because there \vas a terrific yell and a sudden complete
darkness.

One child in the front row of t he audience was very dis-
appointed to find that the Scouts had only been dreaming, when
later they were seen still asleep by their barrel. It was certainly
time that tbey were safely in bed, and so thought Bond when he
saw them on his beat. (Bond was as tall as most policemen and
entered the police force because he had been christened Robert
and his feet, being large. required size to in boots). Naturally
he woke the Scouts, but was greatly taken aback when Thompson
attacked him with his pole. He demanded explanations, but could
hardly be expected to swallow the pirate story. He could not
t:ven hear the pirates' song, when both Scouts could hear it dis-
tinctly. It was faint, but sounded curiously plaintive, as though
the pirates were begging Bond to believe in them. However, he
was much too matter-of-fact, and Thompson and Bell 'Were
bundled off home-still wondering!

A WALK IN

C. N. MIDDLETON.

CUMBERLAND
It was a misty morning and rain was falling intermittently.

The prospects for a long walk were not very good but, sinCe it
was my last opportunity to see some real Lakeland scenery. 1
s('t out. My first objective \\'as Braithwaite and to reach it
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from Slilir In!s but a short walk. The rOllte \\as along the foot
of luils that lav to the East of Grasrnoor.

.\t Braithwaite I turned \eVesl and commenced to ascend
the valley that led to Coledale Pass. As I left the village behind
rne the air commenced to clear and a short time later the suu
came out. The valley came to an abrupt end in an almost per-
pendicular wall of rock down whjch two small streams precipi-
tated themselves. 1 ascended to the head of the valley by a
circuitous route that was under construction to facilitate tjjl'
transport of graphite from a newly opened mine. NoIw the
climb beg'an in earnest and as 1 ascended, the mist that never
seems to leave these lofty heights grew even thicker and thicker.
Smklen!\ the wind would clear the mist from an area for
l110111ent'aud I should see sheep 11l1ddlec\close together under an
()vel'h:ll1g'in~ rock, though as yet the Ivay was mainly grass
covered.

[t did not seem long' before I reached the top and felt the
full force or the wind. I had hoped tha,t the mist might clear,
but I hoped in vain and began to descend on the other side of
the pass. Here the sJwep seemed more plent iful :,nd I startled
se\-eral groups of them. They charged, at what seemed a pre-
cipitous pace, dolwn the steep slope in front of me. Slowly I
picked my \yay dmnl the valley side and as I did so I could
lI1ake uUi the sound of the running water of the stream that lay
fa I' belml'. "Vhen I reached the \yater level, I could see for ~I
long- distance in front of l11e to where the vallev took a bend to
111(: :'\orth. Then suddenly the lower mists I\\'~re dispelled and
tl1e stln slwne forth in all its glory. The steep sides of the
\,;tllc,' sprang to life, g'lowing with purple heather, and 111<'
grass beside the stream became a l110st beautiful green. Tree;.;
were rare and on the occasions when I did see one it was alwavs
stunted in gTowt h:i11d (,o\('red I"il h red berries that characte'r-
is(' the wild rowan.

vVhen I turned the bend in the vallev. there lav before
me as m:lgniI;cent a sl retch of scenery a~',' I had e\~er seen.
.\;urth"ard" \lere 'I-'.Teen round-topped hills, vVestwards lay
l"rummock \\'ater and the steep hills that rise from its Wl'ster~
shon's; Southwards wcre woods :lnd the narrow spit of land
that lies betwecn ('ruml11ock Water and Buttermere, while ar
my back to the East, frovo'I1pd mist-enshrouded Grasmoor
The buwtv of this view was indescribable and its loveliness
\'.~1',;enhanced h,v the' suddenness with which it came into sight.
Tn my right was a small f:lrm hour;e surrounded by a group of
trees and a low stone wall. From one of its chimneys a thin
wraith of bluish smoke spir8,lled to the sky. Of cloud there was
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no sign, only the sun blazed from the vault and batbed the grecn
valley in a golden light.

For the next hour or so my path lay through green field~
that sloped gently down to the lake, and scented woods of pine
and fir. All too soon I had to leave this demi-paradise or
ethereal beauty and onCe more mOl¥pt the hills that surround
Grassmoor. This time, however, there was no mist except a:
the very summit of the rocky fastness. r followed the motor
road which lay Eastward from the lakes.

By now I was feeling' tired and I sat ddwn 10 rest before
attempting to descend to Stair. Here again the view was
wonderful. On my left lava vallev and beyond it more
mountains. with their tops \vreathed i~white n'1ist. To my
right was ever present Grasmoor, in front lay th(' valley that
led 10 Derwent\vater and Keswick, while behind me Crummock
Water glistening like a diamond set in emeralds. I had gOI1\'
barelv one hundred yards when the first car that I had seen that. -
day stopped and gave me a welcome lift to Stair.

P. HALL.

NU ft1ISMATICS.
The companion to stamp collecting is the collecting of coins.

known generally as Numismatics. This hobby differs in many
ways from Philately (stamp collecting), for in the latter, much
money can be spent on even the smalIest collection but in the
former you can start your hobby by merely putting aside any odd
or curious coin which meets the eve. It does not matter whether
the coin isa halfpenny or a italf-t-,'uinea, for perhaps the copper
coin may be worth more for its antiquity than the gold.

\Vhen dealing with stamps you are dealing' with pieces of
paper even though they are catalogued at a high price. \Vitll
coins you are dealing with something real, something which is
worth its weight in gold, silver or even ,'opper! As ",ith stamps
you can colIeet sets; for instance there are the special sets of the
Golden and Diamond] ubilees of Queen Victoria. Another ide:1
is to obtain an example of each year's coinage, hy this, I mean
try and collect a penny, sixpence, shil1ing', half crown and so 01\
of every year, or if that would mean rather a handful of everyday
coins, colIeet an issue of every ten years.

It is well to keep in mind that you may obtain a gold coin
even of the latest reign for there is a fulI coinage issue from a
farthing to a five pound piece at the advent of any new king.
Coins from the five shilling piece upwards are quickly takt~n up
by large colIectors but a vi"it to an old antique shop \\,ill hriw;
many surprises am! many a valuable piece may be bong!1t for a!'1
insignificant price.
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Keep .a cabinet or box suitable for plal'ing coins. Partitiul'
off the gold, if you are lucky enough to have some at first, the
silver and the copper separately. Buy a reliable catalogu\:', makt:
a list of your Qwn stock and by studying the coins which COD1\'
into your pocket you will in no time become full blown N umis-
matists.

M. F. HUNT.

I'D LIKE--
I'd like to drive an aeroplane,

And soar up to the sky,
Or better still a railway train

And pass the stations by.

The driver has to keep an eye
Upon the railway track,

And note the signals that pass by,
Or else he'll get the sack.

Now in an aeroplane up there,
No signals will be found,

For when you are up in the air,
'Tis plain you're not on ground.

Now come to think of everything
I'd like to drive a 'bus.

The engine can so sweetly sing
And does not make a fuss.

But best of all I'd like to play
With ordinary toys,

For then I'll live another dav
To play with other boys.

.

CYRIL PRATT.

A STOLEN NEST

Such a funny thing happened in our garden one Spring
time. I am always Ollt in the garden and see all the things
which OCCur in the bird-world around me.

The Curate and Mrs. CUirate l\V'ere buiJding- a nest in the
honeys~kle. The Curate was an old friend of mine, and I
called him curate. because he had a jet-black coat and a perfect
white collar round his neck. He was there sure enough, with
his rather shabby little mate, both working hard to get their
house ready.

.

-- ~._- .-'-" - ' "~--
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Next morning, before the people's "'orlll \\as ;t\\'ake, I
heard very angry voices. Afraid that a stray cat was distm-bing
the birds, I ran down the garden to see what had happened, hnd
I was very surprised. There, in the nest they had finish~d, ~at
a robin, and no amount of pleading on their part would' maki'
her budge one inch.

'

Perhaps they :were too distressed to fight for il, or 100
puzzled. Anyhmv, they went away and commenced ;111 (WI'
again somewhere else. One by one, I counted the little brown
eggs, till they numbered five, and then I waited, until one
morning a proud little mother fluttered to the nearest twig and
"\,'atched anxiouslv as 1 peeped in at a nestful of baby birds.

Before the birds could fly, however, another queer tli:ng
happened, a thrush peepf'd in at the little nestlings. Moth(')
Robin was away, tlnding food for five hungry little mO\1ths.
She peeped in again; fin' babies-something like her own ,-,;,hies
too. A thru1sh was now taking care of the babv robins.

For three davs Mrs. Thrush shared in the dutv of !,okimr
after those little'robins, keeping them warm l\Vhil~' their (',\:\1
mother went out for breakfast and lunch and dinnermd al ell!
one hundred in-between meals.

At the end of that lime, the' nestlings flew away, and lhe
thrush disappeared as wel\. Then there was onh" ,In empty
nest in the honcysucklt', b\11 fi\'(, spedde-breasted' voung'<.;!pr'"
fluttert'd round the garden.

61-\

T. HUTTALT..

DUTY.
He was on morning- patrol and after his t:tke-ofT :11 d:~wl1 \\,;IS

soaring through the heavens as the sun v,Ias beginning to rise out
of the misty horizon of the sea. Out oyer the Channel :111was
quiet, the slight haze seemed to make the waves shimmer, and
the whole outlook promised a glorious dav.

He was happy, and had reason for being' so. for he ha<1le:trnt
that on the following dav his promotion would come through,
Dearer to him than that, however, was his forthcoming marrimrc
during the next week, and the coming leave. tlut' to start th:11
afternoon, foretold a period of unblemishahlt' happiness.

He gripped the control stick firmly and, banking above the
few silvery douds, looked about him. The sine, for the most p<1r1.
was clear and the sea haze was rising graduallv with the sun
whose rays lit up the water in a thousand sparkling shafts. F:1r
to the Northern horizon, he saw the faint smoke of:1 British
destroyer which had given him the required signals. Bent over
the controls, he veered South and glanced at his watch: ".T ust
two hours to go," he thought and remembered that he had to
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l:atch his homeward bound train at two o'clock. He noted his
instruments, saw that he was on his set course and once more
continued his vigilant patrol.

The sun was much higher now i its beams spread across the
wakening world as the heralds of the morn. He felt himself urged

\1' sing lor such was the glory of the sight.
.,

The world is fine,"
lit' said tu himself. Here he stopped for away over the French
coast came a swarm of Messerschmitts eager for the chance of
picking ofr a stray English 'plane. The young pilot wavered. He
\Vas not far from his base and it was almost time for him to start
his return patrol. His machine could out fly the Me's who would
never dare fly where more Spitfires and Hurricanes could be
expected. He thought of his future wife, his happiness, his leave
that afternooI1, his promotion, his chance of greater things. Surely
he could go back and not be called a shirker. If he attacked the
enemy he would be outnumbered by twenty to one, which meant
being shot down with very little chance of baling out.

Then his thoughts harped on the destroyer which probably
meant a convoy, carrying men from across the seas. Was he
going to save his life and lose theirs? But woulp not there be
uther British patrols in the vicinity? There would he mere
destroyers to protect the convoy." He had to act quickly, the
sun was up and the Me's who had looked first like gnats were now
wasps.

What would She wish him to do? . . . Yes, he knew the
answer at the bottom of his heart, but he tried to keep it down,
but it 'would not stay, she would tell him to go right into them.
He remembered the words of Dicken's immortal Sydney Carton,
very clearly now, "It is a far, far better thing that I do than I
have ever done."

He took one last look at the sun and the glorious coming day,
his life that was to have been. Then opening the throttle he
roared to meet the oncoming horde.

M. F. HUNT.

THE MASTER OF THE KINC'S MUSICK
The other day a discussion arose in the Sixth form about

the post of Master of the King's Musick, and I realised that I
knew very little about this ancient office to which Sir Arnold
Bax has just been appointed because of the death of Sir Walford
Davies last March. As usual I referred to the EncycJi)pedia
Britannica, but to my surprise, nowhere in the twenty-five
volumes of this" New Survey of Universal Knowledge" could
I find any mention of this title, or in Grove's Dictionary of
\1 us ic and Musicians. I therefore determined to find cut for
myself all I coulc1ahout the M,ister of the King's Music, and

-~... ,
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I here offer it to others who may have found the same linfor..
givable omission in our time-honoured reference book.

The King's Musick, or the King's 13ano of ~\1usick,
originally meant the King's private ba-nd of musicians which he
retained as part of his household. This band not only played
while' the King was as meals, but was introduced il1to the Roya!
Chapel in order to play the anthems and psalms. This I: st
otlice later became that of "the Chapel Royal, a body of singers
ano instrumentalists who became more and more concern,:'d with
religious services. Charles 11, Iwho was fond of gay music, in
IG6t1 established, in imitation of Louis X IV, a band of 24 Fer-
[ormers, popularly known as the I' four and twenty .fiddlers. . I,
was during the reign of the" merry monarch" that we first hear
(}f the Master of the King's Musick who \\'as in charge of the
hand, finding and writing music suitable for the King. Charles
liked music at his meals, and it is on these occasions Ihat the
hand performed most; if he went up the river in his state Udl"ge,
however, a second barge followed hearing the King's Band, :.1I1d
the Master of the King's Musick. Much was heard of the King's
Mu,sick at this time, but when Charles II died, the band 'was
gradually changed in form, until when Queen Victoria (ame to
the throne in 18~7, the once famous" four and twenty fiddlers"
had disappeared, leaving only the more sober wind i~trum~nts.
The band is now constituted s() as to meet the requirements of
modern music and consists of thirty players. The following is
the succession of Masters of the Kings Musick:-

Davis Metl and George Hudson 1660; Thomas Baltzar 1f.fl ;
.John Banister 1663; Louis Grabu 1666; Thomas ~)urcell 11,72;
Dr. Nicholas Staggins 1678; John Eccles 170.5; Dr. Maurice
Greene 1735; Dr." William Boyce 1755; John Stanley 1779; Sir
William Parsons 1786;. William Shield 1817; Christian Kramer
1829; Francois Cramer 1834; George Frederick Anderson 1F48;
Sir \N'illiam George Cusins 1870; Sir \VaIter 'Parrat 189:1; Sir
Edward Elgar; Sir Walford Davies; Sir Arnold Box.

T. C. BAGGOTT.

KIRTON-IN-LINDSEY

Kirton-in-Lindsey was first mentioned in Richard of Ciren-
cester's "In Medio," where it was described as being situated
about midway between Lincoln and Winteringham Haven, com-
manding a wide vie",,' across the Trent, and within easy signalI:ng-
distatlce of l-Iardlwicke Hill, which was on the Trent hank, five
mil~ due west of the cliff, and was used in Roman times for
g-uanling the river Trent. The cliff site on "which it was bUIlt
\vas then noted for its valley water, flowing into a lake one
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hundrcd and lil ly leel below KirtoIl, Oil which large vesseh
could be seen. ,

The first chronological mention of Kirton-Lindsey was in the
[)ol11e~da y Book, in 1086. It called the place Chirchetone, or, as
dialeCl called it, Kirketun, bath meaning, .. The town of the
Church." The reason for thi~ apparently uninteresting name
lIas lhat in early days the surrounding villages had no churches
of lheir 0\\"11, and the one at Kirton would be visible for m. ny
miles. In tlw Domesday Boak it was described as having one
mill, which must have b'een a water mill, operated by th(> valle\'
stream, and two-hundred acres of meadow-land, which also were
in the vallev, near the mil! stream.

VCI'y s'lo\lly the value of the stream became known, but it
\las not unti11G79 that any special mention af it was made. In
t his year .\bra h;\m de la Pryme mentioned Kirton-Lindsey ill his
diary" Kirton, at which is Diana's Head, a famous spring."

As a result of the healing powers of the 'waters the place g'{:w,
,lI1d a market was held. Most of the later topographical ,,'orks
mention that there was ;1 weeki v market and two annual fairs.
\JevcrthelL'ss, even then, it was r~ferred to on1y as a large village,
though in lROO it had 269 houses and 1,238 inhabitants.

The church is probably the most interesting feature of t
:)1;1('('. It is ~aid to have been built by Alexander, Bishop
Lincoln, but ils style of architecture is one of a far more recent
time. Jn 1R(H") the authorities dicovered it, much delapidated and
decayed, So the ch;]ncel, tower and transepts fwere taken dl.wn,
everv slone being marked and numbered, with the result that a
similar tower was built at the \iVest End of the church, whereas
it had formerly been in the centre. The naves and aisles
remained unaltered, bUi! a semicircular arch was built at the
western end, which leads under the tower, and which is prob'lbly
part of Alexander's construction. Another interesting building
is the prison, which, though nolw disused, after 1800 contained
over seventy prisoners, eighty per cent. of whom were completely
il1iterate.

Other buildings of interest are the Posting House and COllrt
House, both on the green.

The village of Kirton-in-Lindsey has certainly deterio.-atec1
in recent times, fOr nov\' there is no market, though a fair does
occasionally visit it, and it has not half the importance i... h:ld
\\'hen :1t its' peak in the early eighteenth century.

D. T. MARSHALL.
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